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Importance of the evaluation
• whom to hire?
• whom to give money for the research?
• which journal is successful?
• are researchers communicating their results?
• which channel of scholarly communication 
are using?
• assessment – must be now – based on the 
simple numbers
• assessing container (e.g. journal), not the 
content 
Academic career policies in Croatia
“papers must be published in journals with JIF above average for the specific 
subject category”
“at least two-thirds of the papers must be published in the journals listed in SCIE”
“paper is rated regarding ratio of the JIF and median of the subject category, and 
the minimal value must be 0.5
“the value of the qualitative criteria Q is calculated as a sum of the ratios of JIF 
and median JIF of the subject category, multiplied by the factor Fd of the 
candidate”
“Example: Journal of Engineering Mechanics in 2011 has JIF 0.99, subject 
category is Engineering – Mechanical with median JIF  0.743 …”
“in the A1 category are the papers published in journals with JIF in  Q1, Q2, i Q3 
of the subject category ...in the A2 category are papers from the journals in 
Q4…”
“in the A1 category are the papers published in journals indexed by Web of 
Knowledge...if the JIF falls in the first 50% of the subject category...then the 
paper is counted as two papers”
Criteria
• JIF and number of papers published in the 
journals indexed by Web of Science and/or 
Scopus database
• publications ranked in categories, depending on 
journal, index, publisher...(A1, A2...)
• complex formulas (lack of understanding?)
• wrong metric indicators are used to measure 
academic achievement at individual, project 
(grant) and institutional level
• collaboration in some disciplines is suppressed
by limited number of authors
Eugene Garfield at Libraries in Digital Age, island Mljet, 
Croatia, 2004
“JIF is not 
created for all the 
purposes that 
some people 
want to use them 
for. A lot of 
people who are 
using JIF are 
doing it for 
advertising 
purposes.”
http://www.garfield.library.upenn.edu/
papers/medicalwritingv8(1)1999.html
“It is crucial to 
know how 
citations are 
connected, how 
they are related.”
“The real problem is when you 
start using JIF as the 
substitute for citation 
analysis of individuals. I have 
always said that you should 
not use JIF to evaluate a 
person or department. If I 
manage to get my paper 
published in Nature, does that 
guarantee that it is a great 
paper? Even if the paper is 
never cited?”
Rise of metrics
● academic career
● research project assessment
● institution ranking
● funding decisions 
● …
● new situation has drawn significant criticism
o research integrity in jeopardy (retractions)
o “salami-slicing” or redundant publishing
o unequal treatment of researchers from low-cited 
disciplines
Assessment:
Even other data is available...
...only The JIF matters:
• forced to publish in prestigious, “high 
impact factor” or “high ranked” journals
• Croatian scholarly journals are not valued 
properly, even in English language and 
with excellent editorial work
Croatian researchers
Are local journals a priori low quality journals?
What makes a journal “international” and “prestigious”?
What is the role of “local” or “regional” journals?
Why are „local” journals important?
What can be done to improve their visibility, 
readability, citeability, impact
Is the predominantly used metrics (JIF) fair enough?
Questions?
hrcak.srce.hr
390 OA journals
139.000 full-text articles
HRCAK by disciplines
674 downloads
1293 visits
Study: Evaluation of the 
Croatian OA journals by 
different type of metrics
Objective of the study
● Shall other type of metrics, like number of 
visits or number of downloads, differ from 
citations metrics
● In particular, comparison between paper 
downloads and citations counts was in focus
● specificities of the disciplines were
registered
Methods
• May 2014 - 340 scholarly, professional 
and popular Croatian OA journals
• 4 to 5.985 papers per journal, with an 
average number of 326 papers per journal
Research sample
● 47 OA journals (28,121 papers) available in 
HRČAK repository and indexed by
o Web of Science™ Core Collection (Thomson 
Reuters)
 28,725 indexed papers
o Scopus (Elsevier) 
 28,953 indexed papers
Preprocessing challenges
● Assembling a single data source based on three 
data sets
o lack of (P)ID’s for matching documents from 
different data sets
● Titles were reduced to the same form
● Levenshtein distance algorithm to determine 
similarity between paper titles (2 iterations)
o 15,023 (53%) papers in Web of Science and 16,592 
(57%) papers in Scopus matched with HRČAK titles
o 13,127 (ca. 46%) unique papers merged from all 
three data sets
Results
● download and citation frequencies (March 
2007 - May 2014)
Matched 
articles 
HRCAK 
visits
HRCAK 
Downloads
Scopus 
citations
WOS 
citations
13,127 2,084,174 4,174,888 38,106 30,324
cor(log(1+HRVisits, HRDown), 
method=”spearman”)
cor(log(1+HRDown, ScopusCit, 
WoSCit), method=”spearman”)
Median number of visits and 
downloads & Mean number of citations
Median number of HRCAK visits and 
downloads relative to six subject areas
Mean number of Scopus and Web of 
Science citations relative to six 
subject areas
Key results
● Very strong, strong and low correlations
o Scopus and WoS citation counts
o article page visits and downloads
o downloads and citation counts
● But, with significant differences between and 
within six subject areas
Conclusion
Important to have different (MULTIPLE) but 
complementary measures for better reflecting 
the multifaceted and multidimensional 
character of scientific work (output, impact, 
activities …)
total number of citations (Google Scholar, Scopus, WoS…) –
deduplicated
# visits
# downloads
# comments
# bookmarks at social networks, sharing, mentioning
expert’s rating, grades, „likes”...
# discussions (blogs)
# appearance in other media (newspapers…)
Possible metrics for an article
Peter Binfield
Dynamical, multilayer, interactive, multimedia content
„Machine readable” articles
RDF, linked data
Research data
Different formats (beyond PDF)
Author identification (ORCID?)
Publication identification (DOI? OpenURL?)
everything is in OA
publishers are selling „added value”
Future
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